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Dear  Californian:

California  is  a  land  of promise-and  much of that  promise  still  lies
in  our  cities.

The city and the suburb are home  for 94 out of  100 Californians.  And
California's  urban  population  will  continue to  grow  dramatically,  at
least  for the remainder of this  century.

How to meet th
time  respecting  '

f more  people  in  California,  while at  the same
tal  limits  on  our  tax  dollars  and  natural

resources  is  one of the  inexorable  challenges  we  face.

This  Urban Strategy  begins  to  meet that challenge.  It  gives  focus  to
indjlzi4!±±l.decisions  which  will  affect  California's  cities

state and local  governments  toward a common
I of eL±g_.si±iieiind the sound management

thousands  of
and suburbs by
purpose:  the
of new urban

The
organizations,

Opment.

of this  document  involved-e
organized  labor and  pTivate
erative effort mRsiprnue.

agencies,
usiness

I  invite  your  active  participation.

#ANDhGB#o=TL`overnor

If it  is

many citizens, neighborhood     !/
and representatives  of
to succeed,  that  coop-
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Introduction

California's  cities  and  suburbs  are  relatively  new  and
not  now experiencing  the  massive blight  of some eastern  cities.

jt  signs  of  potential  trouble-high  unemployment  in the
Inner cities,  boarded-up  buildings,  inadequate  schools-are
already  visible.

This  report,  a  partial  update  of the  Environmental  Goals
-     and  Policy  Report  of  1973,jt  attempts  to  identify  government

actions  which  can  be  taken  to  revitalize  California's  urban
•    areas,  both  cities and suburbs.  It  also  recommends  positive
-.   steps to  provide for  necessary  new development  and  protection

of the  state's  natural  environment.

*ln  1970,  the  Legislature  directed  the  Governor  to

prepare-and  regularly revise-a  State  Environmental  Goals
and  Policy  Peport.  (California  Government  Code  Sections
65041   and  49) The  Environmental  Goals  and  Policy  Report  is
intended  to  articulate  the  state's  policies  on  gro\^rth,  devel-
opment  and  environmental  quality;  to  recommend  specific
state,  local  and  private  actions  needed  to  carry  out  these
policies;  and  to  serve  as the  basis  for  the  preparation  of

:roen,sta::e;sn:#|L:,lFtyn,sat::cf:raFo:aotY::n#roarn:=,ret:t-s
~ijch  as  highways,  water  projects  and  university facilities.
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Although  this  report focuses  on  issues  involving  the  use
of  land,  other  aspects of  urban  life  are  also  discussed.
Proper  land  use  can  stimulate  construction  of adequate  hous-
Ing,  encourage job-producing  commercial  and  industrial  growth,
save energy  and  reduce the  need for  new  power  plants and.pro-
vide  for  a  reduction  in  pollution. .But  other  urban  needs,
Including  adequate  law enforcement,  gcod  schools,  accessible
recreational  and  cultural  activities  and  efficient  government,
must also  be  encouraged.  So this  report  offers  specific
actions  affecting  the  spectrum  of  urban  life.  Some  of the
recommendations  are  already  included  in  the  Governor's  pro-
posed  1978-79  budget.  Others  will  require  legislative  or
administrative  action,

Since  this  is  a  study  of  California's  urban  needs,--
Issues  Involving  the  state's  non-urban  areas  are  not  specifi-
cally  discussed.  Subsequent  reports  will  deal  with  proper
management-of. non-urban  land.

The  policies  and  actions  set forth  on  the  following  pages
are  directed  primarily  to  California's  metropolitan  areas:
San  Diego,  lios Angeles,  San  Francisco,  Sacramento,  Stockton,
Fresno  arfd  Bakers field.  More than  90  percent of the  state's
population  lives there.  But these  policies  apply  to  any  size
community where  urban  problems  involving  deterioration,  new
development  and  interjurisdictional  conflict  are  found.

Many  people  were  involved  in  the  development  of this  Urban
Strategy.  The  public  review  draft,  published  in  May  1977,  was
prepared  under  the  guidance  of  an  Urban  Development Advisory
Committee  composed  of  representatives from  local  government,
labor,  business  and  public  interest  groups.  Several  thousand
people  attended  the  13  public  workshops  held  in  every  part  of
the state.  Fifteen thousand  copies  of the  draft were  distrib-
uted,  resulting  in  several  hundred  thoughtful  letters  and
hundreds  of  responses  to  the  questionnaire  included  in  the
report.  Three  public  hearings  were  held  by  the  Local  Govern-
ment  Committees  of the  State  Senate  and  Assembly.  Dozens  of
special  meetings-large  and  small-were  held  with  the
members  of  many  organizations.  Every  member  of the  Cabinet,
and  many  state  departments,  contributed  advice.  The  lessons
learned  during  the  public  review  process  have  greatly  influ-
enced  the  preparation  of this  policy  document.

\^/hile  this  report  was  being  prepared,  the  Administration
and  the  Legislature  undertook  a  substantial  program  to  support
and  improve  California's  cities  and  suburbs.  Among  the  new
programs  were  the  following:

-S8  7  (Holden/Hughes):     The  strongest  anti-redlining
legislati.on  and  regulations'in  the  United  States.

-2-
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-S8  514(Marks):     Five-year forgiveness  of  increased
property taxes  resulting  from  housing  rehabilitation
(conditioned  upon  voter  approval  of  Constitutional
Amendment).

-    AB  1070 (Special  Subcommittee  on  Aging-Chel,  Chairman):
Allows  moderate-income  senior  citizens to defer  payment
of property taxes  until  transfer  of  house.

-    AB  1428 (Papan):     Authorizes  savings  and  loan  associ-    ,
ations to  experiment with  alternative types  of  loans,

'       including  variable  rate  loans,  to  encourage  home

purchases.

-    New Gal/Vet  home  loan  policies to  encourage  home
purchase  and  rehabilitation  in  older  neighborhoods.

-AB  1211  (Fazio):     Establishes  sacramento's  capitol
Area  Plan  to  create  an  urban  conservation/rehabilita-
tion  showcase for the  entire state.

-    SB  174 moberti/Z'berg),  AB  924 (Gualco),  and AB  1
(Agnos):     Together  allocate  $115  million  to  purchase
parks  in  urban  areas.

-A8  884 (Mccarthy):     Streamlines  state  and  local  permit     /
process.

-Accelerated  clean  water  Grant  program:     Grant  commit-
ments  made  over  30-month  period  for  nearly  S2  billion
worth  of projects  creating  48,000  labor-years of jobs.

-    AB  532 (Wornum)  and  SB  885  (Bodda):     Enables voters  in
Napa,  Sonoma,  Marin,  Santa  Cruz and  Sacramento  Counties
to  enact  a  1/2C  sales  tax to  fund  public  transit.

-Caltrak:     Fastest-growing  passenger  rail  service  in  the
nation  made  possible  between  Los Angeles  and  San  Diego;
significant state  assistance to  provide  new service
between  San  Francisco  and  Sacramento.

-S8  933  (Dunlap):     Loans to developers  of  housing  for
low-income persons  in  urban  areas for  '`front-end"  hous-
ing  costs  (e.g.,  architectural  and  engineering  fees,
site  preparation,  permit fees).

-California  Housing  Finance Agency  loans:     Assisted  with
3,000  low-interest  mortgages;  financed construction  of
950  units of  low-income  rental  housing;  and  issued the
first  $25  million  in  bonds  to  provide  reduced  cost
financing  for  the  purchase  and  rehabilitation  of  homes
in  17  designated  communities.

-3-
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-S8  370 (Deukmeji.an):     Mandatory sentence for violent
crimes  against  elderly  or  severely  handicapped.

-S8  518 (Holmdahl):     Mandatory  sentence for  paroleeswho
repeat  violent  crimes.

-S8  2137  (Holmdahl):     Mandatory  sentence for  repeaters of
serious  crimes.

-     AB  65  (Greene):     Major  school  reform  legislation  which

provides  property tax  relief,  equalization  of  aid,  and
programs  to  improve  the  quality  of  urban  schools,
especially for those  students with  special  needs.

These  new  programs  are  consistent with  the  policies of
the  Urban  Strategy and together they  constitute a  substantial
commitment to solving  the  problems  of the  state's  cities.
This  report  recommends  many  additional  actions  and  attempts
to  provide  a  general  framework for the future development of
California's  cities  and  suburbs.

The  urban  Strategy  is  based  on  one  overriding  principle:
government alone  cannot solve  our  urban  problems.  The future
pace  of the  state's economy and  its  physical  environment
depend  on  cooperation  between  public  agencies  and  private
enterprise.  Government  should  advi
down  minimum  rules.  Government  p

nd  lay
h  needlessly

restrict  necessary development should  be  modified.  At the
same time,  local  and  state  agencies  must  continue their
vigorous  efforts to  protect  and  improve  California's  natural
environment. A strong  partnership  between  government at  all
levels  and the  private  sector  is  necessary to  guarantee the
future  health  of the  state's  economy and  environment.

-4-
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Chapter  One:

California's  Urban  Priorities

Pressures  on  California's  Urban  Areas

California  is the  most  urban  state  in  the  nation.  Ninety-
~four  percent  of our people  live  in  cities  and  suburbs,  on

wo  and  one-half percent of the  land.  The  state's  population
is  expected  to  grow from  22  million  residents today to  26  or
30  million  by the year  2000.  Just to  house the expected  1982
population,  between  200,000  and  250,000  housing  units  must  be
constructed  during  1978  and  the  following  four  years.  To
provide  employment at  only the  present  level,  about  200,000
new jobs  must  be created  annually.  To  substantially affect
unemployment  among  young  people,  significant  expansion  of
specialized  public  and  private  work  programs  will  be  required
at both  the  state  and federal  level.

While  efforts  are  made to  provide  new  housing  and  encour-
age  job-producing  industry,  the  state  and  local  governments

also  continue  with  vigorous  programs to  reduce  air  pol-
on  and  guarantee  a  sound  environment.  Efforts  must  be

made to  control  government  spending  and  provide  necessary
energy and water  supplies.

Californians  can  no  longer  avoid  city  problems  by  moving
farther  and farther from  the  central  cities.  Crime  rates  are
>generaHy  increasing  at the  urban  fringe.  Smog  has  spread
past the  suburbs  into the deserts  and  mountains.  The  loss  of
jobs  caused  by  movement of  industry from  the central  cities

:raoswc,anugs:gei:%era:LnegmupToeymmp::?i::tf,,:atnhce,ai,t::S;sYa,:hcea.These`costs are borne by all  residents of the state.
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X The  result  is  waste:  waste  of  land,  particularly  valu-
able  agricultural  land;  waste  of  older  cities  and  suburbs;
waste  of air,  water and  other  natural  resources;  waste  of
energy;  waste  of time  spent  in  commuting;  and,  in  the  long
run,  a  vast waste  of  money.

Future  urban  development  should  be  determined  with  pur-
pose,  not  solely  by chance.  Cities  and  suburbs  should  pro-
vide  a  productive  and  human  environment  for  all:  for  the
poor,  the  old  and the  disadvantaged,  as  well  as those  better
able to  protect their  own  interests.

A  Partnership:   State,  Regional  and  Local

California,  like  other  states,  has  delegated  the  day-to-
day  management  of  urban  affairs  to  cities,  counties,  special
districts  and  regional  councils  of  governments.  The  princi-
pal,  direct  responsibility for  addressing  urban  problems

t :oh%:i:br,:smha::::a{,h;:rarsa i:S;dbdi:i:hn: tsht:t:t:taes haans °ab I 'g at '°n      `~J
direct  responsibility  for  air  and  water  quality  and  a  substan-
tial  investment  in  California's  urban  areas.  Over the  years,
the  state  has  participated  in  the  construction  of streets,
schools,  highways,  hospitals,  sewer  and  water  systems,  and
parks.  And  many  urban  problems  are  beyond the  powers  of  any
one  level  of

i,.  %:ho:hp.I::E for  California's  future  is~needed  to  deal
vernmenttoso1ve.Anint_e|gQ`v~er.n_.mafnia1proC-

ems

This  Urban  Strategy  is  designed`to  be  carried  out  by  a

:itf::;t:p::::%ri;h;heiroFxt:t::::'%t:°:r,gi#nE#¥s!r:6g*5::R:'i:%:£e:ehs:
State :::rLr,%f:=P::=:::i:'!ae°rfag::ecrantT,;:tt,:ho:k::;e:ith

local  government,  regional  organizations  and  private  enter-
prise  to  give  direction  to  California's  urban  growth  and
development.

The  Goals  of  California's  Urban  Strategy

California's  Urban  Strategy  envisions  as  its  goal  a
society  in  which  people  live  in  harmony  with  the  land:   where
urban  areas  are  exciting,  safe  places  to  live;  where  the  air

-8-



~ and water  are  clean;  where  work  places  are  close to  homes;
where  crops  and  animals  thrive  on  the  state's  best  agri-
cultural  lands;  where  areas  of  great  scenic  or  fragile
nature  are  set aside for  permanent  protection.  To  accom-
plish  this  California  must  commit  itself  to  more  compact
urban  areas,  to the  revitalization  of  its  existing  cities
and  suburbs,  to the  continued  production  of  its  best agri-
cultural  lands.

The  actions  included  in  this  Strategy  are  based  on  a  set
of  broad  goals:

(1)     increasing  employment  through  environmentally-
sound  industrial  and  commercial  growth;

(2)      improving  the  quality  of  public  schools;

(3)     providing  an  adequate  supply  of  affordable
housing  in  both  cities  and  suburbs;

(4)     curbing  wasteful  urban  sprawl  and  directing  new
development to  existing  cities  and  suburbs;

(5)     protecting  the  state's  natural  environment,
particularly  the  land  and  air  and  water  quality;

(6)     revitalizing  central  cities  and  neighborhoods  and
eliminating  urban  blight;

(7)     protecting  the  most  productive  agricultural
lands;

(8)     encouraging  land-use  patterns  in  a  manner to
stimulate  necessary development while  protecting
environmental  quality;

(9)     improving  the  efficiency  of  government  and
limiting  taxes  to  the  lowest  practical  level;

(10)     encouraging  effective  local  law  enforcement;

(11)     providing  an  adequate  transportation  system,  in-
eluding  both  public  transit  and  well-maintained
streets and freeways;

(12)     providing  recreational  and  cultural  activities;

(13)     guaranteeing  needed  social  services,  such  as
health  care, job training  and  adequate  unemploy
ment  and  other financial  assistance to those  in
need;

-9-



(14)      insuring  full  participation  of  citizens  in  decisions
affecting  the  future  of their  cities  and  neighbor-
hoods.

New urban development in  California  should  be located
according  to the following  priorities:

`   First  Priority:     Renew and  maintain  existing  urban
areas,  both  cities and  suburbs.

Second  Priority:     Develop vacant and  under-utilized
land within existing  urban and  suburban  areas and  presently
served  by streets, water, sewer and other public services.
Open space,  historic  buildings,  recreational opportunities
and the distinct identities of neighborhoeds should  be  pre-
served.

Third  Priority:    When  urban  development is necessary
outside existing  urban and suburban  areas,  use land that is

:,#pmr:#:::yj:#:anc::te.d¥:i:oanct:goumo:sos:¥ee,;,ETneenj:poeu*dsg:ce
greenbelts,  agricultural  preservation  or new town community
development.

All  urban  development,  regardless  of  its  priority,  should        -,+ i
be  designed  so that  residences  and work  places  are  as  close        '
as  possible.  When  new  housing  is constructed,  efforts should
be  made  to  stimulate  nearby employment  opportunities.  Where
there  are  new employment opportunities,  housing for those who
work there  should  be  provided  nearby.  A  reduction  in  commute
time between  home and work will  help to  save  energy,  reduce
freeway  congestion,  clean  up  air  pollution  and  provide  more
leisure  time.

These  development  priorities  must  be  pursued with  common
sense.  Obviously  California  cannot  limit  its  development
attention  to  any one  of them  at  any one time.  In  following
the  priorities,  care  must  be  taken  to  avoid  driving  up  th,e
.cost  of  housing.

The  development  priorities  of this  Urban  Strategy  are,
for the  most  part,  consistent with  changes that  are  already
occurring  in  California.  We  already  see  a  modest  movement
toward  rehabilitation,  probably  encouraged  by the  high  price
of  new  suburban  housing,  smaller  family  size,  rising  fuel

-10-



-      costs,  and  a  genuine  preference  by some  people for city over

suburban  living.  In-f"I  development  is  now taking  place  in
California  at  accelerating  rates.  Many  cities  are  discour-
aging  leap fro(j    ,` /elopment  because  it  is  too  expensive.
Moreover,  local  governments  recognize  that  school  and  crime
problems  can  only  be  minimized  as  unemployment  is  reduced.
Land-use  patterns which  stimulate  business  expansion,  there-
fore,  will  ultimately  help  alleviate  many  u   .-;`i     difficulties.

The  specific  recommendations  in  the  following  two
chapters  will  not  solve  all  of  California's  urban  problems.
But they do  represent  a  significant  commitment  by the  state
to work with  local  governments,  the  general  public and  the
private  sector to  revitalize  the  state's  cities  and  suburbs
and  to  provide for  new growth.

While this  Strategy focuses  on  a  more compact  urban  environ-
ment,  it  does  not  prescribe  a  single  desirable  density for
California's  urban  areas.  Only  local  elected  officials  can
decide  the  appropriate  density for  their  community.  But
increases  in  an  urban  area's  overall  density  can  help  conserve
existing  urban  development,  protect  existing  neighborhoods,

S       g::iva'fsef'onrc:an:I,¥:,Sffa°ci , rt:e: 8:I:aftoer ce°nnesrtgryu,C:I:dnJhsei¥eppou.bl ic

tect  agricultural  land.  With  good  design,  density  can  be
~    increased  without  sacrificing  comfortable  living.

19cO
Col,I.  pop.   :  6.goo  000

U.  S    pep.   I   132,5oo.coo

20cO
Gal il.   pop.   29.300.00t/.

424 %  Increase  since   1940

u,  S.  pep.   28o,Coo.oco.

211  #  mc/ease  since  1940

California and U.S. population,
pel`cent increase,  1940 -2000
(1940  -100)

souncEt;S8:,=a,7-oe`e;?eo`Cc.#.Lpc*i;,-£F3.J?.cje2i,'{'.;3:o,#oc:h¥.,,2oroo.a.I..^^'
ol Fln.nco F®o.il.in Prore<r-Di.co  J`ir.  I9T.
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Chapter Two:

Urban Action  Program

Forty-five  specific  actions  will  be  taken  as  first  steps
ward  meeting  California's  urban  goals  and  priorities.

ough  they do  not  represent a  complete  approach  to  estab-
ng  this  new  policy  direction,  the  following  actions  can

be taken  now and  in  the  next few years to:

•  Improve  existing  housing  and  encourage  new  urban
development

•   Improve  urban  social  and  economic  conditions

•   Resolve  interjurisdictional  conflicts

A.     Improve  Existing  Housing  and  Encourage  New
Urban  Development

Innovative  action  by state  and  local  governments,
including  grant  programs  and  new  operating  policies,  can
remove  many  of the  obstacles to  rehabilitation  and  to  new
commercial  and  industrial  construction  in  existing  cities
and  suburbs.  The  multi-billion  dollar  investments  in
public  facilities  can  provide  incentives  for  such
development.

New programs  can  encourage  home  ownership  and  the
construction  of  low-  and  moderate-cost apartments.  Tax
reform  can  also  stimulate  rehabilitation  and  necessary
business  growth.  Improved  transportation  can  provide
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better  access to jobs,  relieve  congestion  and  help  com-
bat  air  poHution.  Construction  can  be  encouraged  and
housing  costs  held  down  with  sensible  modification  of
certain  government  regulations.

The  following  specific  actions will  be  taken:

1.     Housing  Rehabilitation  and  construction.     In  coopera-
tion  with  the  Legislature,  the  Administration  has
proposed,  in the  Governor's  proposed  1978-79  budget,
a  $300  million  appropriation  to  establish  a  pro-
gram  to:   1 )  rehabilitate  existing  low-and  moderate-
cost  houses  and  apartments,  ard  2)  increase  the
supply of  low-  and  moderate-cost  apartments.  The
Program  would  include  such  actions  as  insurance
for  mortgage funds,  grants to  local  government
for  neighborhood  improvement,  and  incentives to
encourage the  construction  of  private  apartment
developments.

2.     CEQA  Exemption  for  Housing  in  Built-Up  Areas.     The

8g,I:;#S::a:i%:r3:aJlei::,n8ourai,rye#maenndtsti:the
Specific  Plan  law  to  enable  local  governments  to
waive  the  requirement for  an  Environmental  Impact
Beport  for  residential  and  neighborhood  commercial
and  industrial  development  in  a  built-up  urban  area
which  (1 )  is  consistent with  an  adopted  Specific
Plan  for  which  an  FIB  was  prepared  and  (2)  causes
significant  air  or  water  pollution.  If  circumstances

ri.t`\J
have  changed  or  new  information  has  been  presented
additional  environmental  documents  may  be  required;
otherwise,  the  Specific  Plan  EIR  and  existing
permitting  requirements  will  provide  full  environ-
mental  protection.  The  CEQA  exemption  will  speed
construction  and  thereby  help  reduce  housing  costs.

3.     Speculative  GainsTax.     To  dampen  the  inflationary
effect  of  speculation  in  housing,  the  Administration
shall  sponsor  legislation  to  impose  a  substantial
tax  on  profits  from  the  sale  of  real  estate  held  for
only  a  short  period  of time.  Property  used  as  a
principal  residence,  farm,  ranch,  for  industrial  or
commercial  purposes,  and  property  purchased  for
imminent  development  or  rehabilitation  shall  be
exempted from  the  tax.

4.     PropertyTax  Relief.     As  one  means  of  reducing  the
cost  of  housing,  the  Administration  and  the  Legis-
lature  will  continue  their  efforts  to  provide  property
tax  relief for  homeowners  and  renters.
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5.     Tax  Exemption  for  Housing  Rehabilitation.     The
Administration  is  supporting  Senate  Constitutional
Amendment  29,  enabling  the  implementation  of  Senate
Bill  514  (1977).  This  act  forgives  for  five  years
Increases  in  the  property tax  resulting  from  housing
rehabilitation.  Fear  of  increased  assessments
sometimes causes  homeowners  and  businesses to defer
necessary  repairs.  Passage  of the  Constitutional
Amendment would  remove this disincentive to  reha-
bilitation.

6.     Modify  Housing  vote  Requirement.    The Administration
will  support Assembly  Constitutional  Amendment 47
(ACA 47,  Brown),  which  places on  the  1978  General
Election  ballot  a  constitutional  amendment  modifying
the  existing  requirement  (Article  XXXIV)  that  local
voters  approve  all  publicly  assisted  housing  before
it  can  be  built.  If  enacted,  the  amendment would
make  housing  constructed  or  rented with  public
financial  assistance,  which  is  indistinguishable
from  housing  built  by developers without government

sistance,  the  subject  of  a  cityv\/ide  or countywide
|enendum  only  upon  submission  of  a  petition  signedg

¥y{ffl;eo%doufTh°enJ:tue?:nsubmlssionofapetitionsigned

7.     State  Lands and  urban  Development.    The  office of
Planning  and  Pesearch,  the  Department of  General
Services, the  Department  of  Housing  and  Community
Development,  CalTrans,  and  the  State  Lands  Commission
shall  conduct  an  inventory  of  state-owned  land  in
urban  areas to  determine which  lands  can  be  made
available  to  local  governments to  assist  in  pro-
viding  low-and  moderate-income  housing  or  as  an
incentive  for  commercial  or  industrial  development.
If  appropriate,  the  Administration  shall  sponsor
legislation  to  enable  public  lands  to  be  sold  or
leased  at cost  instead  of at  market value for
development consistent with  the  goals  of this
Strategy.

8.    Tax  Forgiveness for  Industrial  and  Commercial
Rehabilitation.     The  Administration  shall  sponsor
legislation  placing  on  the  1978  General  Election
ballot  a  constitutional  amendment  to`enable  legis-
lative  enactment  of a  property tax exemption  for
industrial  and  commercial  rehabilitation.  The
Administration  shall  concurrently  sponsor  enabling
legislation  forgiving  for  five  years  increases  in
property taxes  resulting  from  the  rehabilitation.

9.     Rehabilitation  Building  code.     The  Department of
Housing  and  Community  Development  shall  prepare
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and the  Commission  on  Housing  and  Community  Develop-
ment  shall  adopt  a  model  building  rehabilitation
code  establishing  standards  for  the  substantial
rehabilitation  of  commercial,  residential  and
industrial  buildings.  Many features  of  such  a  code
can  reasonably  be  less  stringent than  codes which
govern  new construction.  Upon  adoption  of the
rehabilitation  code,  the  Department  shall  aggres-
sively  encourage  cities  and  counties  to  adopt  a
rehab"itation  code  that  is  substantially  similar
to the  state  model.

10.     Allow  Local  Incentives for  Lower cost  Housing.     The
i       Administration  shall  support  enactment  ofA8  848

(KaiJiT6ifmich  clarifies that  general  law  citl`es~--
may  enact ordinances  requiring  some  of the  ho
units  in  new  residential  developments  to  be  of
modest  size  and  design.  The  legislation  also  allows
cities to  provide  zoning  density  bonuses  and  other
Incentives to developers  in  order to  reduce the  cost
of the  units  in  a  housing  development.

Minimize  Displacement.
sponsor  legislation  making :hestAa€eREnsha„
actions  which  fund  or finance  housing  rehabilitation
or  demolition  subject  to the  provisions  of the
State  Relo.cation  Act.  In  addition,  the  California
HousiPr§-Fih.ahce  A-gency  shall  require  that  local
governments  participating  in  its  Neighborhood
Prese`rvailon  PrograjTi  take  all  actions  possible
to ensure that  low-income  homeowners  and tenants
are  not displaced  from  preservation  areas for
financial  reasons.

A  "Housing Task  Force''.    The  Govtin will  create

::::r::f:g#EEE:::3,:,for:ELr=suenn,:;:,Yaebso:,ep:lx:;en-
mentalists,  the  general  public,  and  local  and  state
government to  research  and  develop workable  means
satisfy the future  housing  needs  of  California
citizens.

CalTrans to  Rent  its  Housing.     CalTrans  shall

units within  its  possession which  are  not  scheduled
for  demolition  or  sale  within  six  months  of
acquisition.

14.     Capital  Improvement plans to  lncludeMaintenance
The Administration  shall  sponsor  legislation  requir-
ing  all  cities  and  counties to  prepare,  as  part  of
their  general  planning  program,  five-year  capital
Improvement  plans  which  indicate  the  size,  timino
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hall  sponsor  legislation  requir-
cts  providing  urban  servicesTnhgetfgtms:::Sct,raqtidise

of  availability  and  means  of  financing  (including  a

:Sha?,d::ewf°cra iTtea ,r::ap¥Fveeni e°it8°ansd:de,i,n::betsett:ea::)s    /
of  operating  costs.  Also  included  shall  be  a
schedule  of  maintenance  and  rehabilitation  and  an
estimate  of  useful  life  of  all  existing  and  proposed
capital  improvements.

15.     Capital  lTiprovgmen.t  Plans for  S.pe9ial  Pistrjcts,

y,+ngAVEL

of  a  type  essential  to  new  population  growth  be
required  to  prepare  five-year  capital  improvement
plans.  Capital  improvement  plans  shall  indicate  the
size,  timing  of  availability  and  means  of  financing
(including  a  schedule  for  the  repayment  of  bonded
indebtedness)  of  all  new capital  improvements  as
well  as  estimates  of operating  costs.  Also  included
shall  be  a  schedule  of  maintenance  and  rehabili-
tation  and  an  estimate  of  useful  life  of  all  ex
ing  and  proposed  capital  improvements.  These
shall  be  reviewed  by  local  general  purpose  govern
ments for consistency with  their  general  plans  and
by COGs for consistency with  regional  needs
a I locatio ns

Fair  Lending  Enforcement.     In  an  effort to  assure
the  flow  of  mortgage  capital  into  our  older  neigh-
borhoods, the  Business  and Transportation  Agency
will  continue
Strong

us  enforcement of the  state's
policies.  The  recent  enact-

ment  of the  Housing  Financial  Discrimination  Act  of
1977  (SB  7,  Holden/Hughes)  has  extended  the  pro-
hibition  against  geographic  discrimination  in
mortgage  lending  by state-licensed  savings  and  loan
to  all  types  of financial  institutions.

17.     Energy  Efficiency and  Local  planning.     Underthe
Governor's  proposed  1978-79  budget,  the  State  Energy
Resources  Conservation  and  Development  Commission
w"I  expand  financial  assistance  to  local  govern-

E;,:i;:t:6:b:#ic:er:gaYTt:sfj|fi,'f:anbf:Yn:s:rfr:d8e:sLta8E±e
local  governrf6Tnts to write  optional  `'energy  elements
fe°f{,:reel:yg:T,:::,'apj:rn:vaa|gatt?ndge#pPoseendergy

developments.

18.     Implementing  the  capitol  Area  plan.     The  Adminis-
tration  is  seeking  S1.6  million  in  fiscal  year  1978
for  site  planning,  architectural  design,  and  con-
struction  of  state  buildings  and  other  public
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Improvements  in  the  Capitol  Area  Plan.  The  plan,
adopted  by the  Legislature  in  1977,  calls for  an
innovative  mixture  of  housing  for  all  income  groups,
public and  private  offices,  commercial  developmentrJ\
open  space,  parking  and  other  uses  in  downtown
Sacramento.  It can  serve  as  a  model  for similar
action  by  other  California  communities.

19.     Protecting Air and Water Quality  in  Urban Areas.
Although  California's  pollution  standards  for  new
cars  are  reducing  the  automobile`s  contribution  to
smog,  air  pollution  remains  a  serious  problem  in  all
of the state's  large  urban  areas.  Under the
Governor's  proposed  1978-79  budget,  the Air  Resources
Board  will  increase  efforts to  reduce  pollution
from  '`stationary"  sources,  such  as  power  plants  and
petroleum  operations.  Cleaning  up  existing  pol-
lution  may allow for  needed  business  expansions,
particularly  in  existing  urban  areas.  The  state
will  also  continue  with  its  Clean  Water  Program,
which will  reach  a  construction  peak during the
1978-79 fiscal  year  and  provide  necessary sewage
system  improvements.  The  new  Office  of Water  Re-
cycling,  established  by  Executive  Order  in  1977,  will
accelerate  efforts to  reclaim  and  reuse water
supplies.

20.     Protection  of Agricull:ural  Lands.     The Administra-
tion  will  support  legislation  which  protects
California's  most  productive  crop  and  rangelands
from  premature  or  needless conversion  to  urban  uses.
Guided  by  state  policies  and  subject  to  state
review,  cities  and  counties  should  take  the  lead  in
identifying  lands to  be  preserved  and  assuring  their
protection.  Property  assessments  for  agricul-
tural  lands should  be  reduced  and  local  governments
reimbursed  for  lost tax  revenues.

21.     State Projects to  be  Based  on  F}egional  Population
Projections.     To  guarantee  construction  of  needed
public  facilities,  state  agency  regulations  will  be
amended  to  provide  that  state  funding  of  capital
projects  be  based  on  population  projections  developed
by  regional  councils  of  governments  (COGs)  when  such
projections  are  available  and  approved  by the  Office
of  planning  and  Research  and  other  appropriate  state
agencies.  Approval  shall  require  a'  finding  that  the
projections  are  consistent with  a  regional  needs
assessment.  A  COG's  regional  population  projection
shall  not  normally  exceed  the  Department  of  Finance`
baseline  projection  for  the  entire  region.

a.
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-
•`, nglnsportation  Funding.     The Aministration  will  use

3  following  general  priorities  for  funding  highways
d  other  transportation  projects  in  urban  areas:

i.      First  priority  shall  be  given  to  serving
the  long-term  needs  of  existing  urban  and
suburban  areas  through  maintaining  and
rehabilitating  existing  facilities,  pro-
viding  public  transportation,  reducing
dependence  on  individual  auto  use,  increas-
ing  the  efficiency  of  existing  facilities,
and  completing  gaps  in  the  existing
freeway  system.

ii.     Second  priority  shall  be  given  to  serving
new development  consistent with  the
priorities  of  this  Strategy,  but  prefer-
ence,  where  appropriate,  should  be  given
to  providing  service  through  public
transportation  facilities.

The Administration  shall  work with  the  Legislature
to  ease  or  remove  restrictions  on  federal  and  state
sources  of transportation  funding  which  limit the
use  of funds to  specific types  of transportation
systems  or to  specific types  of  expenditures.

23.     Jitney  and  Taxi  service.     The  public  utilities
Commission,  in  cooperation  with  CalTrans,  regional
transportation  planning  agencies,  and  local  govern-
ments,  shall  review those  policies which  djsQg±±rage        /
j:tnna:;ffi=::=;feeLv:cnetaatrodnt::eexs::R%,::c:fs:aprpyr::r,.

ate  services.

24.     Urban  water Allocation  priorities.    The  Department
of \/\/ater  Besources  and Water  F{esources  Control  Board
shall  amend their  urban water  management  policies to
give  preference  in  the  allocation  of water  to
existing  urban  and  suburban  areas.  Once water  has
been  allocated  between  urban  and  rural  needs,  the
water destined for  urban  areas  should  support
development  consistent with  the  policies  of this
Strategy.  When  existing  contracts for  State Water
Prc`iect water  are  renegotiated,  the  Department  of
V\/ater  Pesources  shall  seek  modifications  reflecting
this  preference.

25.     Safe  Drinking  water  Funding  priority.    The  Department
of Water  Resources  and the  Department of  Health
shall  amend  their  regulations  implementing  the
California  Safe  Drinking  Water  Bond  Act  Law  of
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1976  to  give  preference  in  the  allocation  of funds
to  local  agencies  serving  development which  is
consistent with  California's  urban  development
priorities.

V\/hen  serious  and  documented  public  health  hazards
stify  use  of bond  funds for  projects  serving  areas
at  are  not  consistent with  the  state's  urban

development  priorities,  the  funds  shall  not  be  used
to  pay for  project capacity  in  excess of that  needed
to  serve  the  existing  population  plus the  population
that  may  reasonably  be  expected  to  occupy within  10
years those  lots that  are  presently  subdivided  but
unimproved.

/
26.     Clean water Grant  priorities,     The state \^/ater

Resources  Control  Board  shall  amend  the  California
Administrative  Code  and  take  all  other  appropriate
actions to ensure that when  Clean  Water  Grants are
used  to fund treatment facilities serving  new  urban
and  suburban  development,  that development  shall  be
consistent with  California's  urban  development
priorities.

27.     State  projects consistent with  Local  plans.     State
departments will  consult and  cooperate with  cities
and  counties when  locating  new state  buildings  and  '
projects.  Whenever  possible,  state  projects  should
be  built  in  existing  urban  areas,  near  public
transit,  and  in  those  places where  the  projects  will
contribute  most to  each  local  community and  have
minimal  environmental  impact.

28.     Local  General  plans.     The  office  of  planning  and
Pesearch,  shall  sponsor  legislation  establishing  as

\`````      goals  for  local  government  urban  development  pri-
orities  consistent with  this  Strategy.

29.     LAFCo  objective.     The Administration  shall  sponsor
legislation  establishing  as  the  overall  policy
objective  of  Local  Agency  Formation  Commissions  the
directing  of  new  urban  development to  areas  con-
sistent with  California's  urban  development
priorities.  Further,  the  legislation  shall  direct
that the  creation  or  alteration  of the  boundary
of  any  special  district  providing  urban  services  be          `
consistent  with  the  appropriate  local  general  plan.

30.     Areas to  Receive  Urban  Services.i-.  The Administration
will  sponsor  legislation  directing  all  cities  and
counties  to  establish  as  part  of  their  general
planning  program  a  process  for  annually  identifying
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areas that will  be  receiving  urban  public  services
within  the  near  future  (i.e.,  3-8 years).  All  other
elements  of  each  local  government's  general  plan,
capital  improvement  plan  and  the  capital  improvement
plans  of  appropriate  special  districts  providing
urban  services  shall  be consistent with  the  plan

consistency wit
(see  Action  43).

tor/de
31.     Industrial  siting.     Working  with  local  governments

and  regional  agencies,  the  Office  of  Plannin

Th

and
Research  shall  establish  a  pi
procedure  in  the  San  Francis

`.r.-

procedure, which  will  be  guided  by the  recommen-
dations  of the Association  of  Bay Area  Governments
task force  studying  industrial  siting,  shall:

(1)     facilitate  the  siting  of  large  industrial
facilities;

(2)     encourage  economic  development,  especially
in  older  urban  areas;  and

(3)     reconcile  the  region's  needs for  indus-
trial  development with the  need to
maintain  environmental  standards.

32.     Urban  Federal  Planning  Grant Applications and
Dev'elopment  proposals.     In  administering  federal
urban  planning  funds,  reviewing  federal  grant
applications  and  approving  development  projects,  all
state  agencies  shall  give  priority to those  activi-
ties which  promote the  improvement of existing  urban
areas and/or which  direct  new  urban  development to
areas  consistent with  California's  urban  development
priorities The  Office  o
shall  follow the  po 'C'es

and  F3esearch
of this  Strategy  in

making  its  recommendations to the federal  government.

33.     Use of Retirement system  Funds.    The Administration
shall  sponsor  legislation  establishing  as  policy  of
the state that public  retirement systems,  where
prudent,  invest  a  portion  of their  assets  in
California  mortgages which  are  consistent with
the goals  of the  Urban  Strategy.

The  California  Housing  Finance  Agency  is  one  of
several  possible  mechanisms for  investing  these
funds  in  California.  The  public  retirement system
boards  shall  retain  and  exercise  their  fiduciary
responsibilities 1:o  invest  funds  for  the  best
interests  of the  members  and  beneficiaries  of the
respective  retirement systems.
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34.     Urban  Forestry.     Trees  help  beautify a  neighborhood
and  make  it  more  livable.  The  Administration  shall
sponsor  legislation  creating  a.California  urban
Forestry  Program.  The  program  will  establish  the
Department of  Forestry  as  a  statewide  source for
information  on  planning  for,  selecting,  planting,
and  caring  for  urban  trees.  It will  also  enable  the
Department  to  provide  technical  assistance  and
grants to  local  governments,  public  agencies,  and
nonprofit  organizations  to  plan  and  undertake  local
programs to  plant  and  care for  urban trees.

The  preceding  actions,  taken  together,  will  stimu-
late  rehabilitation  of  existing  housing  and  commercial
and  industrial  establishments.  They will  also  encourage
and  guide  new construction  needed to  provide  housing
and  jobs  for  California's  expanding  population.

Some  of the  recommendations  are  aimed  at  direct
state  actions and  provide  guidance  for  new sewer,  road
and  state  building  construction.  Those  facilities
strongly  influence  and  frequently  determine  the  location
and  intensity of  new  urban  development.  Other  recom-
mendations deal  with  necessary  changes  in  the  state
planning  law,  which  now  lacks  a  statement of goals  or
objectives.  The  modifications  suggested  above  will  give
specific  policy  guidance  to  LAFCOs  and  local  governments
Some  of the  recommendations  are  aimed  at  lowering  the
cost  of  development  and  providing  incentives  for  rehabili-
tation  or  new  urban  construction.

8.     Improve  urban  Social  and  Economic  Conditions

Job  opportunities,  rehabilitation  and  new  low-and
moderate-cost  housing,  items  discussed  in  the  previous
section,  will  obviously  help  solve  many  urban  social  and
economic  problems.  But  other  actions  are  also  needed.
Although  the  main  focus  of this  report  is  on  physical
urban  development,  several  programs  have  already  been
included  in  the  1978-79  Governor's  budget  which  are  aimed
directly  at  improving  life  in  California's  cities  and
suburbs.  Among  the  new  budget  and  other  proposals  are:

35.     Apprenticeship  opportunities.     During  the coming
fiscal  year,  the  Administration  will  substantially
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expand  its  apprenticeship  programs  to  include
opportunities  beyond those  now  offered. Appren-
ticeship  programs  of the  Department  of  Industrial
Relations  and the  Governor's discretionary  manpower
and  youth  funds  will  be  used  together  to  provide  for
apprenticeships  in  housing..rehabilitation  and  in
non-traditional  areas  such  as  health  care  and
technical  fields.

36.     Business and  Economic Development.    The  new
.     Department  of  Economic  and-Business  Development will

contribute  to job  creation  efforts  in  existing
cities  by  identifying  and  assisting  businesses
wishing to  locate  or.expand their  operations  in
California  anchby  assisting  local  agencies  in
formulating  economic development programs.

The  new department will  also  continue development of
the  Builder's  Mutual  Surety.  Currently,  many  small
and  minority  contractors  have  difficulty  obtaining
the bonding they need to  undertake  rehabilitation
projects.  The  creation  of this surety  bonding
company  is  expected to stimulate the  housing
rehabilitation  industry  by  alleviating  many  of  these
bonding  problems.

37.     Community  Mental  Health.     During  the  coming fiscal
year, the Administration will  develop  a  model  mental
health  service  delivery  system  which  will  include
development of  new mental  health  programs and
facilities,  and  strengthen  and  expand  existing
services.  Under the  Governor's  proposed  budget,
grants  and  loans totaling  $30  million  will  be
provided to  counties to  develop  new programs for
children  and youth, for  patient  rights  advocacy,  for
mentally disordered  offenders,  and for  mentally
disordered jail  inmates.  Grants  and  loans totaling
$10  million  will  be  available  to  counties for
purchasing  or  constructing  non-hospital  facilities.
An  additional  $43  million  will  be  provided  to  strength-
en  and  expand  existing  mental  health  services.  These
new appropriations will  create thousands  of  new jobs,
particularly  in  major  urban  areas.

38.     Continuing  school  Reforms.     The Administration will
continue  its  efforts  at  upgrading  the  quality  of
education  and  providing  increased  financial  aid  to
poorer  and  urban  school  districts.  During  the  1978-79
fiscal  year,  the  Department  of  Education  will  distrib-
ute  $621   million  for the  purposes  of  providing  (1)
property tax  relief and  increased  aid to  poorer  school
districts;  (2)  aid  to  urban  school  districts with
large  concentrations  of  low-income,  minority  students;
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(3)  curriculum  reforms through  increased  parent  and
community  participation;  and  (4)  increased  services
for  handicapped  students.

39.     Community-Based  crime  prevention.     During the
1978-79  fiscal  year,  the  Office  of  Criminal
Justice  Planning  w"I  work  with  cities  to  develop
four to  six  model  community-based  crime  prevention
programs=  The  programs  will  develop  effective  ways
for  citizens  and  local  police  to  work  together  to
reduce  crime  in  neighborhoods.  A  successful  ex-
ample  of  such  a  program  is  now found  in  the  city
of Santa Ana.

40.     Prosecuting  "Career criminals".     The  office of
Criminal  Justice  Planning  will  assist  and  fund  local
district  attorneys to  prosecute  "career criminals,"
those who  commit  repeated felonies.  The  local .
programs  will  increase the  likelihood  that  career
criminals  are  prosecuted  and  may  include  the  assign-
ment of  experienced  investigators  and  attorneys
to  cases  and  reduced  caseloads for  attorneys  pros-
ecuting  career  criminals.

41.     Maintaining  and  operating  urban  parks.     The Admini-
stration  shall  sponsor  legislation  amending  the
Urban  Open  Space  and  Recreation  Program  to  allow
local  governments to  use  up to  25°/o of their  grants\
for  normal  operating  and  maintenance  expenses.
At the  present  time,  all  grant funds  are  restricted
to  acquisition  and  physical  improvements  of  parks
and  some  localities  do  not  have  sufficient  funds
to  operate  their  facilities.  This  change  in  law
would  allow  greater  use  of  urban  parks.

42.     Urban  Art and  culture.     The  california  Arts  council
and the  Department  of  Parks  and  Recreation  shall
encourage  and  sponsor  recreational  programs  and
cultural  events  in  urban  areas.  Cultural  and
recreational  opportunities  are  an  important  part
of  urban  life  and  persons  with  moderate  or  low
incomes  should  have  access to  concerts,  plays,  and
art  exhibits.

These  programs  are,  for the  most  part,  aimed  at
the  human  aspect  of  urban  life.  In  a  modest  way they
attempt to  improve  law  enforcement,  education,  recrea-
tional  and  cultural  opportunities,  as  well  as  equalize
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educational  funding,  improve  transportation  systems  and
stimulate  economic  activity.  The Administration  in  the
future  will  continue  its  efforts  in  all  of  these  area`s.

C.      Resolving  lnterjurisdictional  conflicts

The  transportation,  housing,  industrial  siting  and
recreational  decisions  of  each  local  government  frequently
have  far-reaching  impacts  throughout  an  urban  region.
Construction  of  a  new factory,  for  example,  can  sometimes
provide  jobs  for  one  community  and  cause  pollution,  many

in  taxes than  it costs  to  provide them with  services,
while other  kinds  have the  opposite  effect.  In  consider-
ing  development  proposals,  local  governments sometimes
compete for the  revenue  producers  and try to  exclude
the  revenue  losers.

1%-sgrFai:o:ELgae!t::,:%n;g
3Poev|dsepda::#*E#:?i:rri¥::heaucrfa°nftahr::e_Tnudsthboepefu„y
in  a  sensible,  efficient  manner.  The  following  three
actions  are  intended  to  create  a  better  process for  meeting
the  regional  needs  of  California's  cities  and  suburbs:

43.     Assessing  l3egional  urban  Development  Needs.    The
Administration  will  sponsor  legislation  directing
codffi± cities within the Greater Los Angeles,
San  Diego,  Sacramento,  and  San  Francisco  Bay areas
to  cooperate through  the
to  formally  assess  regi
resources for  h OuLapg,ln

ir  councils
-wide

-i-`-:-:I-     -i    .`

Of  governments    `F?v3\96
needs  and  available

dustrial  sites,  solid  was
disposal  sites,  opelTspace,  air  and  water quality,

i:acT,;tp::ta6'::estYhs:Seas:dm%tnht:rarreeg:°onma;,%Teba',C
areas  shall  be  identified  where the  needs  can  bes-
be  met  in  a  manner  consistent with  federal,  state,
local  and  regional  urban  development  policies.

The  legislation  shall  also  direct  that  all  general
plan  elements,  including  five-year  service  areas/
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and  capital  improvement programs  of  each  city  and
county within  the  four  metropolitan  areas,  include
an  explicit  finding  of  conformity with the assessm
and  distribution  of  regional  urban  developmen
Specifically,  the  finding shall  demonstrate wheth
the  plan  will  result  in  land  being  made  available
in  the  amounts  needed to  accommodate the  community's
allocation  of the  region's  requirements.--_-
The  appropriate  COG  shall  review the  general  plan
elements  and the federal  community  development
block  grant  applications  of the  cities  and  counties
within  its  region  an d  assess t
of these  plans with  regard t
h+2LUL§jl|g,  industrial  sites,  solid

ional  n
tive  effects

for

sit5Ts,  open  space,  air  and  water  quality,  trans-
portation  systems,  and  other  regional  public
facilities.  Each  COG  shall  present  an  annual  report
to  its  members,  the  Governor  and the  Legislature
evaluating  the  extent to  which  local  plans,  major
projects,  and  implementing  programs  are  consistent
with  the  assessment  and distribution  of  regional
urban  development  needs.  The  Office  of  Planning
and  Research  shall  annually  report  to  the  Governo
and  the  Legislature  how. IQ£9JjlaJ]S  and  rej9j9P£J

their65is ofneeds assessments are  implementin
this  Strategy.

44.     State  Funding for Cities,  Counties and Councils
of  Governments.     The Administration  shall  sponsor
legislation  appropriating  S5  million  per  year  from
tphr:psot::=ri:=£::i,f:::etr°n:Uepnpt:r:nt?:ea:tb:|t:e:ct|ons

Thheese°{fJ:eds#i€:::====¥L#::::.rchshaHaHocate

ln  addition,  the  Administration  shall  sponsor  legisla-
tion  appropriating  $2  million  per  year  from  the
state  general  fund to  support the  activities  proposed
for  COGs  in  the  above  actions.  The  Office  of  Planning
and  Pesearch  shall  allocate  these  funds  to  COGs
upg2.app_|giedappLi±.on.

ffia`multi:jurisdicti6nal  regiona.I  or  S`ub-regional
agencies  within  metropolitan  regions  to  meet  with

///
45.     Coordination  Among  Regional  Agencies.     The  Administra-

jjgp.will  sponsor  legislation  requiring  all  state           /~`

( /,. \
theappropriatecoG`orcoGsforthepurposesof       I   `      `
developing  and  implementing  memoranda  of  understand-
ing  and  preparing  joint work  programs  and
concurrence  on  population  and  economic  assumptions
and  projections.  The  COG's  annual  report  to  the
Governor  and  the  Legislature,  mentioned  above,  shall
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evaluate the  extent to which  special  purpose  agency
plans  and  regulatory  actions  conform  to  the  regional
assessment  and  allocation  of  urban  development  needs.
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Chapter Three:

Urban Study Program

The  priorities and  actions of this  urban  strategy are
intended to  lay the foundation  for  a  sound  urban  environment
in  California.  In  addition,  there  are  other  important  issues

_which  require continued  attention  and  investigation.  They
ic[ude  the  problem  of  fiscal  disparities  among  local

governments  and the possible  need for tax  incentives for
commercial  and  industrial  activity to  locate  or expand
in  California's  older  business  and  industrial  centers.

Fiscal  disparities  among  local  governments  are  signif-
icant  in  California.  Within  San  Mateo  County,  for  example,
the  city of  Pacifica  raises  $138  per capita with  a  tax
rate  of  S2.12;  on  the  other  hand,  Atherton,  in  the same
county,  raises  $108 per  capita with  a tax rate  of only 54¢.

Wj!tthh':tt%Srftneg:jess,f8°2u,ntYh,I,:#::::nra;S::,sse2s°35P3e6rcapjta
per capita with  a tax rate  of only 44¢.

This  imbalance  is  heightened  by the  local  1.25%
sales tax.  A community's  revenues from this source  depend
entirely on the  amount of taxable commercial  and  industrial
sales within  its  boundaries.  The  amount varies greatly
from one community to another. These tax revenues are  re-
turned by the state to the jurisdiction where they are
collected,  regardless of where the people who pay the
taxes  live.

Local  governments with  greater  needs generally have
higher  property tax rates.  But the tax  rate  also depends

~`n the  relative wealth  of property  in  each  community.  The
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Partly  because  of these  irregular tax patterns,  some

older  communities  have  difficulty  attracting  new  industries
which  are  needed to supply  needed  employment.

The following  two  studies  of tax  sharing  and  develop-
ment incentives are  recommended:   ~T~

S1.     Property and  salesTax sharing.     The office  of
and  Research,  working  in  cooperation  with the  Le
lature,  the  Department  of  Finance,  the  Board  of
Equalization,  the  League  of  California  Cities,  the
Southern  California  Association  of  Governments,  the
Association  of  Bay Area  Governments  and the  Compre-
hensive  Planning  Organization  of  San  Diego,  shall
study the  advisability,  equity  and  feasibility  of

:nst€:,I,'fsohr'nn,a,8ripeet:toyp:ntda:aj:a,:anxss#:In:££:;!I|its
shall  include  estimates of the  amount that each

ring
ltY

a:8,Ca°nuJ#u±:jcbhutfot:,a:::[8:catpoolandThca-rfeunteachwouldgeibacmshoLld
evaluate the s6affiTd fiscal  impacts,  as well  as
local  acce
Coun

ronLj2ilies-and
iis.  It  should  determine  the  willingness  of

commTfiTnities  within  each  region  to  acce-pt  tax  sharing
and the  positive  or  negative  effects  of tax sharing
on  the  siting  of  new  industrial  and  commercial  facili-
ties.  The  study  should  also  examine  other techniques
for  reducing  fiscal  disparities.

S2.     Tax  Reform  and  Incentive  Study.     The  Office  of  Planning
and  Pesearch,  in  cooperation  with  the  Business  and
Transportation Agency,  the  Department of  Finance,  the
Franchise Tax  Board,  the  Legislature,  and  the  Board
of  Equalization,  shaH  study the  role  that  tax  reform
and  other  incentives  can  play  in  motivating  private
investors to take  actions  supporting  the  policies  set
out  in  this  report.  Examples  of  incentives  that  will
be  considered  include:   enabling  older  cities  to

far:a:efi:::E€#!S.E::i::a:E£::a:;:±S::::%isi::,aas,i:#,i':
older  cities  to  issue  industrial  revenue  bonds  to  help
attract  capital  for  development  and  modernization  by
industry;  enabling  local  governments  to  forgive  a
portion  of  property taxes  on  new development for  a
specific  number of years or  provide  a  state  business
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tax forgiveness  program  instead  of,  or  in  combination
with,  forgiving  local  property taxes;  and  state  loan
guarantees  or  subsidies to  new businesses which  locate
in  older  urban  areas.

As California  continues to  grow,  government  at  all
levels, working with the  private.sector,  must  accommodate
and  guide future  development.  Privatefj]!erQ[ise  must
be  stimulated  and  encouraged to  provide  n
and jo|s. And the government,

ecessar
working with Iness.,an

the  general  public,  must  continue  vigorously tcL protect
the state's  natural  environment.

The  California  dream,  for  most  residents  of the state,
is  alive.  We  generally  enjoy  a  quality  of  life  unmatched
anywhere  in the world.  But.too  many of  our  citizens  are
out of work and  living  in  neighborhoods that  are  economi-

::::yn:e#n=es€d:ef,deogrvr,#s,pTc::i :tetet:t::npffi%r        ,

• Chart 4
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Appendix
Carrying  Out the  Urban  Strategy

This  chart  summarizes  the  actions
that  will  be  taken  to  implement  the
policies  of  this  Strategy. A.     Governor's Approval  of  strategy

8.     Administrative  pegulation  or
Policy

C.     Executive  order
D.     BudgetAct  Approval
E.     LegislationNeeded         :
F.     Constitutional  Amendment

A a C D E F

1.     Housing  Behabilitation  and  construction.

X

X

X

X

X

X

2.     CEQA  Exemption  for  Housing  in  Built-up  Areas.

X3.     Speculative  GainsTax.

4.     Property Tax  Belief. XXXX

5.     Tax  Exemption  for  Housing  Rehabilitation.

6.     Modify  Housing  vote  F`equirement. XX

7.     State  Lands  and  Urban  Development.

8.     Tax  Forgiveness  for  lndustrial  and  Commercial
Rehabilitation.

9.      Rehabilitation  Building  code.

0.     Allow  Local  Incentives  for  Lower  Cost  Housing.

1.      Minimize  Displacement. XX

2.     A  "Housing  Task  Force".

3.     CalTransto  Bent  Its  Housing. X

4.     Capital  Improvement  Plans  to  Include  Maintenance.

5.     Capital  Improvement  Plans  for  Special  Districts. X
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Carrying  Out the  Urban  Strategy

A.     Governor's Approval  of strategy
8.     Administrative  F}egulation  or

Policy
C.     Executive  order
D.     BudgetAct  Approval
E.      Legislation  Needed
F.     Constitutional  Amendment

A 8 C D E F

16.     Fair  Lending  Enforcement. XXX

XX

X

X

XX

17.     Energy  Efficiency  and  Local  Planning.

18.     Implementing  the  Capitol  Area  Plan. X

19.     Protecting  Air  and  Water  Quality  in  Urban  Areas.

20.     Protection  of Agricultural  Lands.

21.     State  Projects  to  be  Based  on  Regional`;`
Population  Projections.

22.     Transportation  Funding.

23.     Jitney  and  Taxi  service. X

24.     Urban  water  Allocation  priorities.

25.     Safe  Drinking  Water  Funding  Priority. X

26.     Clean  water  Grant  priorities. X

27.     State  Projects  Consistent  with  Local  Plans.

28.     Local  General  Plans.

29.     LAFCo  objective. X

30.     Areas  to  Pleceive  Urban  Services. X
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Carrying  Out the  Urban  Strategy

A.     Governor's Approval  of  strategy
8.     Administrative  Begulation  or

Policy
C.     Executive  order
D.     BudgetActApproval
E.     Legislation  Needed
F.     Constitutional  Amendment

A 8 C D E F

31.      Industrial  siting. X

XX

X

32.     Urban  Federal  Planning  Grant Applications  and XXX

Development  Proposals.

33.     Use  of  Retirement  system  Funds.

34.     Urban  Forestry. XXXXX

35.     Apprenticeship  opportunities.

36.     Business  and  Economic  Development.

37.     Community  Mental  Health.

38.     Continuing  school  Reforms. X

39.     Community-Based  crime  prevention. X

40.     Prosecuting  ``Career  criminals". X

41.     Maintaining  and  Operating  Urban  Parks.

42.     Urban  Art  and  culture.

43.     Assessing  F}egional  Urban  Development  Needs.

44.    State Funding for cities, Counties and co±s    {?i.5ofGovernments.-==-_
45.     Coordination  Among  Begional  Agencies.
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STATEMENT  OF  COMPLIANCE  WITH  u.S.  DEPARTMENT  OF  HOUSING  AND  UF`BAN  DEVELOP-
MENT COMPF`EHENSIVE  PLANNING  ASSISTANCE  PROGRAM  REGULATIONS,  24 CFB, SECTION
600.65,  ENVIBONMENTAL  PEQUIREMENTS.

The urban Strategy is Itself an environmental assessment of past and current urban development practices as well as a set of recommended mitigation
measures to  reduce the adverse-environmental and social  impacts o{ these practices.  It proposes an alterr`ative to the approach toward urbanizatlon
traditionally  followed  in  California

The thrust  ol  the  Urban  Strategy  is  consistent  with the  expressed environmental goals ol the Comprehensive Planning Assistance  Program.

-  To Improve and conserve the qu8lily of the alr.  w8ier,  and earth  resources for the benefit ol present a.nd future generations in the planning
and  shaplng  of  man-made  environments;

-Ts;vaessp:arne;;nagt;sn:;r::,:ren#::%sn,co%c%%ap:sah';nnge::#mc::tey%env:;:ep%'nRaor:Oaftshoeu%mepnrve,%nn:#;E:!£g±:e::ss's'nce3:=S::3::-

-  To assure for all Americans sale. healthful, productive and aesthetically and culturally pleasing surroundlngs lo . . . attain the widest range of
beneficial  uses  ol  the  environment without  degrad8{ion,  risk lo healtl. or  safety,  or  other  undeslrable and uninlended consequences:  and

-  To . . . achieve a balance between popula[ion and resource use whlch permits high standards of llving and a wlde sharing ol life's amenities.

The  environmental  regulations  require  those  operating  under  the Planning_Assistance  Program  to:

-  ldentlfy  sallenl  elements  o{  tl.e  natural  and the  man-made  environments,  their  relationshlps,  and  major  I)roblems  and/or  opDorlunllles
they  present  for  community  development:

-  Assess those  environmental I actors  which  will  minimize  or  prevent  undue damage,  unwise  use,  or  unwarranted  pre-empting  of  nalur8l
resources and opportunities, recognize and make prudent allowance for major latenl envircinmen{al darlgers and risks (e.g .,... air and water
pollution),  and  lor  the  human  benefits obtainable from  use  ol  the  natural  environmem  by wlse  use  ol  lhe  opportunities  available;  and

-   Seek,  under  the  above  policies  and  goals.  to  avoid  adverse  envlronmenlal  Impacts  on  nelghborhood  or  community  areas through the

planning and careful  location and develoDment ol communlty {acilllies: provlde envlronmenlal amenities lo all areas being planned I or, and
access to such amenities; equallze the  impact and burden of community change  and development on living areas, rather than concentrate
them  in areas where sites are  cheap;  and incorporate slate environmental policles and standards. particularly those developed in response
to  federal  law  regarding  proleclion of  alr  and water  quality  and  control  and  abatement  of  nolse.

The Strategy States as Its goal the provision of new housing, work and leisure opportuni`ies in a manner consistent with today's environmental
and  flscal constraints.  Its vision  is a  society in which  man  lives in harmony with the  land.   ''where  urban areas are exciting,  safe places to  llve, where
the alr and water are clear`; where work is close to home; where crops and ariimals thrive on the state.s best agricultural lands; where areas of great
Scenic  or  flaglle  nature  are  set  aside  for  permanent  protection  "  This  goal  and  this  vision  are  very  much  in  keeping  with  the  goals  of  Compre-
hensive planning Assistance programs. The land is viewed in the strategyas a valuable and limited resource, not just a commodity, to be cultivated ar`d
Conserved  not  Just  for  present,  but  for  future  generations,  to  support  a  civiliza`ion  for  many thousands  of years.  The  Strategy thus demonstrates its
cor`cern  both  for  the  relationship  between  the  environment's  short-term  uses  and  long-term  prodiictivity  as  well  as  irreversible  and  lrretrtevable
commitments  of  resources.

'--The strategy's
teria (or the Office o( P

of  major  state  plans,  programs,  and  proiects.  the  policy  review of the  proposed  budgets  of
approval  of  grants  to  local  governments

mends action€iTat meet this

state  agencies;
of its fun

the review ol
is,  Including the revlew
ing  legislation;  and the

rty ap  v
p„nc,::I:yhedr6,tehgeaYer8at:Sc:::e`:,g:;Su::,::,Praensds'::e°c',:|a±ter:cpt:nsT'::'tgt'r°artemg';'gsae`t'sngfopratit3:ttthergnesn°e`r:|b::,I,Zc::;s°|h::e::°s:::::th:isi:g::::8;i;:;g::::

responsibi I i`y. The urba n strategy proposes an alterna tive a pproach-a sh ift I n
California's  urbanl-evelopm6nt energles,   It  ls al  our  resources  and  to  result  in  a  more  humane  environment  for  Call-

The  actions were  Grafted,  in  part,  for  feasibility,  {ollowing  extensive  review  by a  broad-basedUrban  Develo
Countless other  individuals,  including  legisla`ive staf(  and academic faculty, commented on

an Strategy
policy,  and  considerations   The

Committee and an
and  Influenced the draft.  Even a

sattreagt::;Vf:na::'t';act°omupap':::':'Xdw:tuh„teh:tf:ri::::::T3::h::::::;:=:;=::=:£;:'fsLar:::,::::or::r.:::;:rd°:pmoenn:8f'r:::,'es;
e`hic  and the assumption that our resources are endless and that older urban development can continuously be abandoned tor new. These practices
have  resulted  in  deteriorated  housing,  decreasing  employment  opportunities.  declining  tax bases,  and  Inhumane surroundings.  Negatlve  soclal  and
economlc   consequences   of   this   pattern   Include   poverty,   squalor.   crime   and   waste   of   public   and   private   capital.   The   environmental   conse-
c|uences  of thls  pattern  Include waste of  land (particularly agricultural  land).  waste  of facilities, waste a( air.  water and other  resources, and waste of
energy.  As  our  popula`ion  and  number  of  households  continue  to  grow  and  make  Increasing  demands  upon  our finite  resources  of  land.  air,  water.
energy,  and  caprtal.  our  problems  become  even  more  critical.

asses'snmseunT:,a::'stthaen:'rcau'rer:Yntmuer:+i:%:#;:=+:i;:::::===::i°dr
context  that  the  Strategy  should  be  regarded

environmental  consideration  and  assessment,  since  it  is  itself an environmental
problems   lt
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